Seminars conducted by the Department of Zoology 2012

Seminar on World AIDS day 2012
1-12-2012
A seminar on AIDS was organized for the 5th semester students to impart knowledge on the symptoms, scientific &

immunologic background, etiology, preventive measures and research prospects in AIDS. Resource person was
Dr. Sairu Philip, Associate Professor in Community Medicine, Medical College, Alleppey.

Seminar on Cyber Crimes for Students & Parents
FOR STUDENTS-30/10/2012

The department organized an awareness seminar on cyber crimes for the students of whole college
along with the women’s club. Women cell C.I. Prasana Amboorath was the invited speaker for the day. She
extended her anxiety towards the increasing cyber crimes among the youth and discussed various cases of its
kind with the girls. She also introduced various types of cyber crimes through the wrong usage of internets and
mobiles. She added that the trend is very much visible among the teenagers and victims are mostly college and
school going girls. Dr. Annie Thomas, Head of the department; an active member of women cell extended the
vote of the thanks.

FOR PARENTS-01/11/2012
The department also managed to organize a similar awareness class on cyber crimes along with
the college union for the parents. Women cell C.I., Prasana Amboorath and Cyber Cell S.I., P.O. Francis gave a
thought provoking class on cyber crimes to the parents and refreshed their duties to prevent their wards from
getting entangled in such a web of sin. The parents were reminded to keep the computers in the open place and
to observe their wards regularly. The parents also got a chance to interact with the orators and clarify their
doubts.

ONE DAY WORKSHOP ON ORNAMENTAL FISH CULTURING AND AQUARIUM MAKING FOR PARENTS
10/8/2012

August 10th 2012, a one day workshop on ‘ornamental fish culturing and aquarium making’ was organized by
the department for the parents and the students of the whole college in the audio visual room. Many
parents and students attended the programme. The speaker for the day was an eminent personality and
exceptionally experienced from the field, Mr. John Jacob, Assistaant manager, Matsya Fed,

Kottayam. The area focused for discussion was ‘ornamental fishes of Kerala- methods for rearing
and culturing’. The very informative and job oriented conversation succeeded by a revealing demo class on
‘aquarium making’. The orator added that aquarium making stands 2nd in the world wide hobbies and most
prefer it for livelihood. Many new and conventional aquarium making techniques were shared with the audience
in the session.

